
         SELECTMEN'S MEETING
                     WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 2014
                                    8:00 AM
Roll Call by Chairman, Dewolfe. PP here, JS here, 
ND here, FN absent, SF absent with notice. JS made 
a motion to go into non public pursuant to RSA 91-
A:ll c at 8:01 am. seconded  by PP. Roll call PP aye, 
JS aye, ND aye. The board met with a taxpayer who 
is overdue on their taxes to go over a payment plan. 
Starting in June taxpayer will pay $400/mo. Motion to 
come out of non public at 8:14 am. ND seconded by 
PP. motion carried. 

Motion to go into non public. Motion was made by PP 
to go into non public pursuant to RSA 91-A:ll c at 
8:19 am, seconded by ND Roll call PP aye, JS aye, 
ND aye.  The board met with a taxpayer to go over a 
payment plan. $200/mo and then $400/mo. in Sept. 
The board was agreeable. Motion was made at 8:28 
am by JS to come out of non-public, seconded by PP. 
PP aye, JS aye, ND aye.

The board discussed the problem with the kitchen at 
the booster club being cleaned. It was a consensus 
of the majority of the board that Paul should take 
care of this and figure out who would clean it. It was 
suggested by JS that our cleaning person clean the 



kitchen and get payed more hours.

JS made the motion to go into non public pursuant to 
RSA 91A: llc at 8:55 am and seconded by PP. Roll
Call PP aye, JS aye, ND aye. The taxpayer agreed to 
continue to make payment and to see what she can 
do to secure a loan to pay the back taxes. The board 
agreed to this. Motion was made to come out of non 
public at 9:01 am by ND, seconded by PP. PPaye, JS 
aye, ND aye.

ND asked about the Squam Lake Dam. We 
discussed this was the state that lets the water out.
The board discussed the meeting with Utility 
Partners. JS said that this is an important issue and 
the full 5 member board should be at the meeting. It 
was a consensus of the board that we would do it 
near the end of June so that everyone could be at the 
meeting. 

JS made the motion to adjourn at 9:03 am seconded 
by ND. PP aye, JS aye, ND aye. Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jeanette I, Stewart


